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Columbus gemma!.
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBEB 18. MM.

PB sflVa

A. AN. TIME TABLE.

F3M. Fraiat.

Learer Columbus 835 a. m. 3:15p.m."Iitfliwood Si5
David City 08 " 440p.au
Seward .......... 1022 1--

arrivesat Lincoln IllS 10:0

Tfce passenger Imtm Lincoln at 440 p. u aaa
arrives
Lincoln at 7:15 a. bu, and arriTea at Colombo at
2:9p,

"""
UNION PACIFICTIMK-TABL- E.

nOlilfl KAKT. 001X0
Atlantic Ex... 7.55 a. m Pacific EX....10JUS p. bi
Chicago Ex.. . 1:30 p. m Denver Ex.... 246 p. m
Limited 6:10 p. m Limited 5:00 p. m
Col. Local.... 6:00 a. m Local 7JUU

LINCOLN, COLUMBUS AND 8IOCX CITT.

. fc ,i .1 Tkaim

Pajwenaor arrive from Sioux City. ... 150 p.
' leaves Columbus for Line n. zilb p. m

" arrives from Lincoln 20 p. m,
leave for Sioux City 2:20 p. m

Stixod loaves for Sioux City 535a. m
Mixed arrive 1030 p. m

7" FOU ALBIOS AJiD CEDAB BAFID1.

tenser 230 p. m
Mixod leaves "300 a. m, .

1:10 p.m.I'llMttnger arrives ZT
Mix&l arrives 830p.m.

gorietg goihtz.
3"AU notices under this heading will be

charged at the rate of $2 a year.

LEBANON LODGE No. 58, A. F. & A. M.
Regular meetines sa weonesuaj-- m wcu&month. All brethren invited to attend.

C. H. Sheldon. W. M.
M. II. White, Sec'y-- 2(bnly

tstci.tiky LODGE No. 4I.LO.O.F.
&-- montii TnMiiar evenimrs of each
fe,,L- - t tholr Imll on Thirteenth

ir3f!-- ' street. Visitinc brethren cordially
invitml. W. 1L NotesTEIN. N. O.

II. A. Mcelleb, Sec'y. Z7janvi--u

OF LATTEB-DA-YREORGAN1ZEDCHUHCH every Sunday
at p. m., prajer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North street and Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

13jul89 Elder H. J. Hudson. President.

CyUntii further notice, all adver-

tisements under this head will be
ed at the rate of five cents a line each

issue. We make this lower rate to con-

form with the times.

Sale bills printed at this office.

w
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Come to The Journal for job work.

Choice lots Stevens's additio- n-
Weaver.

Old newspapers by the hundred, 25

cents at the Journal office.

a'gt4L Dr. T. It. Clark, successor to Dr.
,', fy Schug, Olive st. In office at nights.

Inquire at Weaver's real estate
o for lots in Stevens's addition.

8 -- -
I

Eye and Ear surgeon, Dr. E. T.

J" Allen, 309 Ramge block, Omaha, Neb.

J. O. Reeder's little daughter has
been quite sick with inflammation of the

. bowels.
9

. I have some very choice lota in
o -- T" Stevens's addition at n bargain. L. W.

Weaver.
D.'B. Duffy, Schuyler, Neb., will do

JL'ycur house-movin- g, in good shape and
at reasonable prices. ltf-eo-w

Lost, a new pair of men's buckskin
mittens. Finder will please leave them
at The Journal office.

caT-em- pl

Wanted A mod farm hanSasan find
Syanntfor thednter by clagg

' 1 upon Josep
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NIenegler.
The celebrated Quick-Mea- l, and

Monarch gasoline stoves, the best in the
market. For sale by A. Boettcher. 4tf

Dr. Nauman, dentiBt, Thirteenth st,
opposite Karber's. All work guaranteed.
Gas jriven for the painless extraction of
teeth. 21-- tf

jteci

The hich wind of Wednesday blew
down a high board fence for F. N.
Stevenson; also blew over a stack of
millett for Mr. Coffee.

on't fail to ness the Ufumrade
of thl "Daniel Boo o companj. jioiu- -

inir liae it ever befi attemptedth a
dramaTI5lorganiz:i itiona.

JohnTannahill, not being able to
fill all his orders from his own nursery,
received a car load of trees from the
Fairbiiry nursery, last Friday.

A. Harris of Albion, who was with
the Nebraska advertising train, predicts
good returns next spring. Ho says "it
was a revelation to many eastern people."

The first invoice of snow was re-

ceived in Columbus Friday. About two
inches of "the beautiful" fell, and the
small boy was out with his sled Satur-
day.

Mrs. Russell desires to sincerely
thank all those who so kindly assisted
during the recent illness and death of
her late granddaughter, Miss Delia
Russell.

For Harrison wagons and Courtland
spring wagons and buggies, call on J. A.

" Gutzmer, opposite Dowty's drug store,

HO IS BUre VO BBUBIV UU w jihwo uiu
-- ..!. tt4 '

Volume 1, No. 1, of the David City
. a. : .1 T I - V..:..!.

. A6WB, IS JUBl retreiveu. n id a uuout
looking six column quarto, and ably
edited by Betzer & Westover. Success,
gentlemen.

Bring your job printing to The
JecawAL office. We have excellent ma-

terialnice type to do work with, and
the best of new, jofrpreeses. Work done
as promised, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Delia .Russell, 'the switch operator
at the telephone office at Columbas was
taken ill last, Monday evening, and died
on Saturday morning. She was a great
favorite all along the line. Fremont
Flail.

- Rev. J. B. Leedom went to Wood
River Tuesday of last week, where he
formerly lived, to conduct the funeral
services of G. E. Maddoc. Mr. Maddoc
was a charter member of I. O. O. F. at
that place. J '

We wish to call your attention to
oar iae liae of plush and fur lap robes,
jast received. Toa can be suited in

Vyle and price if yoa will call and see
them at Wiley&Weaver'a harness store,
Thirteenth street.

If yoa are troubled with rheuma-
tism or a lame back, bind on over the
seat of pain a piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlaiaa Pain Balm. You
will be surprised at the prompt relief it
afiords. 50 cent bottles for sale by C
E. Pollock k Co. and Dr. Heintz, drag-giet- s.

tf

ChlMffwMiCiyfer
motet's Casterla.

Winter is apon vs.
A decided cfcaage in the

Monday.

at redaoed prioea at
FUniagMilL 2t

IVt2RJaewber "Daniel Boone1
Kal3n-Ag- ht

I Beinhold Brandt was allowed a pen
ion one day laet week.

roe Taiagxaa. of Friday morning
was ratkeraaaatiioaaL

W. H. Randall shipped a ear load of
porkers from Monroe Friday ajgat.
V-MWtittr-

ak of bJlajnnflt be sold
Mrafesjapile.

Polly Buofear, oldest daughter of
Wi Bnoher, is down with diphtheria.

mostav VM'.BHa.we VVBJ MWV a. B&7

be sold atsoWe priceSaJIia, Pnranpile.
rsa Uhauake aoecial ssllW finWL

lVand vifcum. Pufcapile.
Some fine, young cattle for sale, or

hange for city lots. Call on D. B.
Duffy.

out mjNntire slack of
.4 "

HfliieeSnt at flaajinlf pnoaVMra.
cnpile.

Ilaveour wintorBrcoat made by
A. LinstTam. All theatest styles

ark shades. V - 1

Horses for sale. Inquire of M. K.
r, at The Journal office, or of

D. B. Duffy.

The tie vote in Boone county on
sheriff was decided by the legal method
of drawing lota. ---

J. S. Murdock talks of patties; in af
cash grocery store at Monroe next
month. Looking Glass.

Col. John Huber is kept busy these
times crying sales. The Colonel is the
right man for the business.

WjTnst stean when in tdta Satar-- 1

dJyfendVsee tBbfitrinlW! hatsVat 1

and $1.25. itrs. Pffrcupil
WTheabest and latest patterns foafall

an wintempvercoatM t Linltrum's,
populi or TweVth streeDta nor. " 1

The young ladies Sodality will give
an apron fair and supper at the opera
house Tuesday evening, Nov. 24. Come
all.

The Physical Culture .class wish it
to be known that the society is not for
teachers only, as a great many people
think.

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather the dance at Fitzpatrick's hall
Friday evening was not very well at-

tended.
Miss Nellie Curtis came down from

Wattsville, purchasing presents and re-

wards for he pupils. Her school closes
next Friday.

Mrs. Frank Vessey and her cousin,
Mary Meyrs, were taken to Fullerton
Monday by Sheriff Caldwell. Their case
will be heard there this week.

A man named Rhinehart, evidently
a trifle light, was around Saturday with
a petition which had been largely signed
asking that Sheriff-elec- t Kavanaugh
appoint him deputy.

acres of good land in section G,

town 17, range 1 east, for sale for cash.
Tnbse wishing to purchase all or any 80
of said tract, please address M. K. Tur-
ner, Columbus, Neb.

The Fish &Ioe Company are pump-
ing, filling their lakes with water, in an-

ticipation of a bountiful ice harvest.
From present indications their harvest
hopes will be realized.

KJ-Hell- oV hello-lo-lo-a well, Hklo! Is
i imp atTxierncKr xeav oena msMne

of Those solnkoak. chamber suits vou
sell for $27. Dm forget nls ininbow
splasher you give with each suit.

From George Turner across the big
pond, comes a little box full of the Irish
shamrock, a part for his old friend, R. L.
Roasiter, a remembrance for natives of
the sod, a bit of curiosity for the rest of
us.

We have the agency for the only
genuine Canon City coal. Also handle
both the old and new Rock Springs coal.
We are making special prices for storage
on both hard and soft coal. Wiley &
Weaver.

An egg shipped from China was in-

tercepted here the other day and when
broken the contents didn't look like
they had ever been a good, honest egg
in any stage of development; probably a
way of shipping opium.

Occidental lodge, No.21,K.of P. give
a social at their hall Tuesday evening
next, at which members and their invi-

ted guests will no doubt have a very
enjoyable time, as an interesting pro-
gram is being prepared.

The Ladies' musicale will meet with
Mrs. H. L Murdock next Monday even-
ing. The society are practicing a can-
tata which they will giveto the public in
a few months, which promises to be a
rare treat. There are now forty mem- -
j of the Bodety.

i
""hwPeck and Fursmairt MoneWNflpsnl

TBoone " oomWny atopeai house, Fmday,
J tJOth. Bpsitive novelty in btage

V m a' aV

P roancnons. renuinne na neonie iorau s
presei iMauon israss uand aid orcnesfa,
genuin alndians.iorses. Mear. Deer e tc
Watch for the uaVimoth pande.

F. H. Davis, a stone cutter of Coun-

cil Bluffs, who formerly worked for C.
A. Beardsley in this city, returned Wed-
nesday and ' again handling the mallet
for Mr. Be: rdsley. who says he could
not get along without him. He will
probably locate permanently here.

Some of our contemporaries seem to
doubt our statement of last week, regar-
ding the Lost Creek polls. Our inform-
ant is ready at any time to prove what
he saw there. We also have informa-
tion at hand, where, in other precincts,
the ballot law in several vital particu-
lars was not carried out.

Mrs. S. P. Curtis, a lady nearly
seventy years of age, who resides in the
western part of the city, accidentally
fell down stairs Thursday nearly from
top to bottom. Fortunately, she es-

caped without serious injury, but it was
a miracle no bones were broken. Al-

though feeling somewhat sore, she was
up and around as usual Friday.

--We. Seeder, A kniffht nt tluL.Tnr
formerly with Louis Canaon.has onhwf
apanew shoVinst west oflhe Meridian.

he mayxbe found atNall timesN
Mr. TfSiilr ta A ariiat. in hiaWina. ul
respectfully solicu a share dt your
patronaga He wuktickle yoar cain in
the latest style knows to the art, oXre- -
duoe your ur to therininiuin, at te

J regular Isgaltratee, Givejuai a call. 1

u

Thomas W. Hubbard, the great mu-
sical author sad aiuaicisa, was in the
city Monday canvassing the merits of
the city in the line of his basins, We
feel sure that he will conclude to come
here and give the music lovers and stu-

dents of the city the benefit of his rare
ability for a few days. Hk method is a
graded music school, for beginners, for
chorus singing and a regular coarse of
voice culture of the Italian school, 24
lessons for $L50, this including one
copy of a 75 eta. book. He has had over
twenty years experience in New Eng-
land, New York, Ohio, Indiana, Michi-

gan, Iowa, etc. He comes very highly
recommended; from points in Iowa, and
Nebraska, where be has recently been,
he is praised above all his many talented
predecessors, and his school, as he con-

ducts it, is certainly an attractive novel-
ty. His work here will probably begin
about the holidays.

We understand that our contempo-
rary of the Quill, Mr. J. C. Sprecher,
and Miss Etta Woods, were married
last evening at the home of the bride's
mother, Rev. Leard performing the cer-

emony. The wedding was a private
affair only a few of the near relatives
being present Mr. Sprecher is one of
Schuyler's brightest and most indus-
trious young men who has met with
signal success as a newspsper man. His
bride is one of the fairest of Schuyler's
daughters who has grown to womanhood
among us and is known and admired' by
a host of friends who will extend, with
the Sun, their congratulations, and hope
that the married life of the young couple
may be one of unalloyed happiness.
Schuyler Sun.

A card received at this office invites
attendance, Thursday, Nov. 19th, at the
marriage of Miss Bertha Hughes to Mr.
John W. Myers, at St. Theresa's Pro.
Cathedral, Lincoln, Neb. The Journal
force entire have kept an interested eye
upon Johnnie ever since he stepped out
of our chapel to seek his fortune in the
great, big world beyond, and we have
watched his onward and upward pro-pre- ss

in his profession with ever increas-
ing pride, but the contract you will
make tomorrow, John, is the best you
have ever made, and The Journal finds
no heartier or fitter words than those of
good old Rip Van Winkle "May you
live long and prosper."

me very fine paper has been post- -

edthpra! k announcing the appearance
at thf opera house nexnFriday evening.
Nov. loth, of Peck & Furslnaab "Dafciel
Boonl" company which hasappe

unbounded success tarour'iout
the east for thi pai it four seasons. They
travek,in their flwewiinliice car in which
everytmngXnecessarylp r a proper pro--
auction oe jtne piece iSjcarned. As the
opera hoiDap will undous tedly be crowd--
ed, those o aeeire enow seats, shonld
secure them nadvance, without extra
charge.

E. C. Boat, a brakeman on No. 27,
Saturday morning .had a narrow escape
from being crushed to death in the
yards here. He was uncoupling a bad
order car and was caught about the
hips, and, although no bones were bro-
ken, he was badly bruised. He was
taken to the Clother House and Dr.
Arnold called, who pronounced his in-

juries not very serious, though quite
painful. He resides at 1017, south
Eleventh street, Omaha, where he was
taken, on No. G. It will probably be
some time before he gets around again.

Banker Wolf of Creston appeared
before the board of supervisors Thurs-
day for Creston land -- owners asking
$25 an acre damages for land set apart
for road purposes. Sup'r Moran said
that people of Creston were not dispos-
ed to give one man $10 an acre and an-

other $25. McAllister made the point
that, if the matter was carried into
court the county would have to pay the
market value of the land. The courts
had so held in cases brought before
them that the measure of damages is
the value of the land.

A delegation consisting of D. Schup-bac- h,

J. E. North and S. C. Gray, went
to Omaha last week to confer with the
railroad officials regarding freight rates.
Mr. Gray, chairman of the delegation,
informs us that they succeeded in plac-
ing Columbus on an equal footing with
eurronnding towns, which hitherto has
not been the case. In short,' there is no
longer any discrimination against this
city and competing points north and
south on F. E. & M. V., and B. & M.

'eck' i nrsinans compai ffrD 2o
peomeNv11 present their famous comedy--
drama of riy Eentu Iky life, "Daniel
Boone," at i opera ho:hse. next jNjday
evening, Ni 20th. The i play. wBale

abounding in (citing seem sand thrfll--
ing flimaxes, at no tii e coarse or
rough. The: lis just entfugh of sebsa- -
tion lnxerming with Okjght comebY
8nd musical feat to please all class- -
es. Secure seal in advance, without
extra charge.

Wednesday during the high wind, a
man working for Joe Micek, on his farm
near John Haney's, put the team up for
noon, and then built a fire near the
barn to warm himself. The barn caught
fire and was destroyed together with
the team and some hay and grain. Mr.
Micek places his loss at about $200, and
had no insurance. The man tried hard
to get the horses out but could do ,oth-iu-g

with them.
8. G. Turrell, who for the past year

has been local' editor on the Telegram,
severed his connection with that paper
Saturday. During his stay in this city
he has made many friends, and has
proved himself a rustler and an artist in
his line. His father, who lives at Schuy-
ler, is very low with Blight's dinranc
Mr. Turrell is succeeded by Mr. Mc-Ca- rn

of Frankfort, Kas.
Last Wednesday was a reminder of

winter. The wind blew a hurricane
nearly all day; ice froze an inch thick,
and there was slight sputters of snow
throughout the day. The wind blew
one chimney off The Journal building,
one off the Telegram, and stripped a
small patch of slate from the U. P. depot
roof. "Tie an ill wind that blows no-

body good."

As high as $30 per month is being
offered for common farm hands and
none to be had at that. Also ss high as
4 cents per bushel for husking corn is
offered, when ordinarily it is done for

ne-hs- lt that price. Farm labor was
never so well paid in this county as at
present. Albion News.

Children Cry for
Pltcttor's CMterla.

PERSONAL.

W. D. Mansfield was at Omaha Thurs-
day.

J. 8. Freeman gave us a very pleasant
call Friday.

Miss Mabel Strother, the Monroe
school ma'am, was visiting friends in the
city Saturday.

S. L. McCoy went to Lincoln on busi-

ness Thursday.
M. C. Bloedorn of Humphrey was in

the city Friday.
Mrs. E. A. Gerrard of. Monroe is vis-

iting in the city.
Judge Post went to Fullerton Monday

to hold a term of court.
Miss Mary Turner spent Thursday in

Genoa visiting her niece Anna Turner.
Mis. J. W. Ronsok, of Humbolt, Neb.,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stonesifer.

R Fulton, of the Norfolk Daily News,
mado this office a pleasant call Wed-

nesday.
M. H. Barber of the Fullerton Jour-

nal was in the city in quest of a printer
Friday.

Undo Jim Creamer, of Columbus, was
a Madison visitor over Sunday. Madi-
son Chronicle.

Mrs. George Burke of Omaha was in
the city several days last week visiting
relatives, returning Thursday.

Mrs.M. P. Cashing has returned to
her home in Leavenworth Kansas after
after a week's visit with .relatives west
of the city.

S. G. Turrell, local editor on the Tel-

egram, was down to Schuyler Thursday
to see his father who is .very low with
Blight's disease.

Stephen Rich returned from Colum-

bus yesterday, where he has been in the
employ of T. Friedhof & Co. His
pleasant smile will hereafter greet the
customers of Nels Hasselbalch. St.
Edward News.

C. L. S. C. Program.
The Chautauqua literary and scientific

circle will meet with Misses Wells Nov.
24, 1)1. The following program will be
presented:

Roll call.
History Paragraphs 146-1C- 1, ques-

tions by Mr. H. Hockenberger.
Social In6t. of the United States,

chap, ix, questions by Miss Ella Wells.
Music by Miss Martha Turner.
Reading To the Heirs of the Pil-

grimsfrom Benjamin Church, by Miss
Chattie Rice.

The Adulteration of Food, questions
by Dr. Clark.

Graad Prairie.
Rest, politicians, rest!
This is fine weather for corn husking,

and the work is rapidly progressing;
meanwhile fatten the turkeys and chick-
ens as Thanksgiving is approaching and
everybody will be ready to give thanks
by that time.

Mrs. Charley Freeman is contemplat-
ing a visit to Iowa soon for the benefit
of her health.

Our literary society has started again
in the Spoerry school house with a fair
attendance.

D. L. Bruen has been working the
roads, repairing bridges, etc., the past
two weeks.

There has been some talk about the
creamery-bein-

g moved from this place,
but as a disinterested party I am fear-
ful it might prove detrimental to Mr.
Stevenson's interests. Scribe.

Timber Caltare Eatrlea.
Under date of Nov. 12th, we are in re-

ceipt of the following from the U. S.
land office at Grand Island. It explains
itself:

To the Editor: For the information
of those interested, will state that "In
timber culture final proof for entries
made prior to Sept. 15th, 1887, adver-
tisement is not required." Under this
ruling commuted T. C. proofs will be
accepted where entry was made prior to
Sept. 15th, 1887, without advertising,
but on entries made subsequent to date
mentioned, must be advertised.

Franklin Sweet, Register.
Gottlieb Klause has done what

probably no other man has ever done in
Nebraska he has raised two crops of
potatoes on tho same ground, this
season, planting the first the last of
March, and gathering them the 11th of
July, and planting the 6ecohd, July 13th.
The little patch, which is situated in
Butler county, near the Platte river
bridge, and between ridges, is protected
from the winds, and gave thirty bushels
at each picking of fine Early Rose
tubers, the second crop just as good as
the first.

ut Farm Loans.
Wl give a privilege in our loans which

is vely valuable to the borrower. It is
the privilege to pay one or more' hund-
red dollars at time of any interest pay-
ment, in this way reducing both princi
pal and interest.

Our present rate of interest is seven
per cent, payable annually, and no
charge is made for drawing up papers.

P. WjajlENRICH,

7fan Agent.
Dr. R. L. St. John of Howland, Put-

nam county, Missouri, takes especial
pleasure in recommending Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, because he knows
it to be reliable. He has used it in his
practice for several years, and says there
is none better. It is especially valuable
for colds and as a preventive and cure
for croup. This most excellent medi-

cine is for sale by C. E. Pollock & Co.
and Dr. Heintz, druggists. tf

William Steinbaugh has just about
completed the building of a life size
shelter of his own invention. Bill will
call his sheller "The Cyclone." So far
its workings is all its inventor ever
hoped for. He claims he can shell 800
bushel per day with two horses. This
is certainly not a bad beginning. Mr.
Steinbaugh has several other valuable
inventions which lie has about per-
fected. Argus.

Miss Annie McColm, formerly of
Muscatine, Iowa, now a teacher in the
Columbus city schools, was visiting with
Mrs. R. P. Drake last Saturday and
Sunday Mrs. Barney and sister, of
Lindsay, were southbound passengers
for Columbus on the Union Pacific last
Tuesday. Humphrey Democrat. ?

F. A. Matson of Matson was in the
city Monday on his way to Council
Bluffs to report himself to the railway
postal authorities. Mr. Matson is now
what is called a certified substitute
postal clerk, and is in the line of pro-
motion to a very honorable service.

For Tax Jocbhal.
Fragrft.-- Is all Metisa the Besait ef Op-Bei- ag

Fercea?
The great laws which govern this

universe demonstrate how exactness and
precision, continuance and progress are
due to the action of forces diametrically
opposite. By means of opposing forces
the moon moves around the earth each
lunar month; by means of opposing
forces the earth speeds through its
orbit nineteen miles each second; by
means of opposing forces, the sun with
its entire system, is moving round some
vast center with such exactness and
precision, that not one of its planets is
moved a jot from its exact position.

The principle of opposing forces as a
conservator of progress among heavenly
bodies, isalso applicable to the affairs
of men to society and the govern-
ment.

The account of the feudal system
from the fifth to the eleventh century is
made up of a succession of contentions
and of dissensions; yet there is contin-
ued progress noted, an advancement
from barbarism in the fifth to civilized
monarchy in the eleventh century. Be-

tween the twelfth and sixteen centuries
the political and religious societies in
Europe were in a continual state of ex-

citement and revolution; but the effects
of the impetus which society received
from this unsettled state are plainly vis-

ible today. Three great revolutions
mark three great eras of progress.
When monarchy was endeavoring to ob-
tain absolute power in England, the
rovoinuon unuer cromweu secured a
division of power and the country was
much improved. France was brought
to the lowest depths of misery and deg-
radation by injustice, by oppression
and by tyranny; and she was plunged
into the midst of tho most horrible rev-
olution and massacre thnt has been re-
counted in the annals of history since
the world began; but out of the strife
and contention, out of the chaos of gov-
ernment and of wrecked institutions,
out of the sea of blood aud of terror,
sprang the republic of France.

When the British American colonies
were young and weak, when their in-
habitants were no longer able to protect
themselves against usurpation and
avarice, then came the American rev-
olution, and from these seven long years
of continual straggle and of manly com-
bat was evolved this grand and glor-
ious American nation the most power-
ful upon which the sun shines today.
What further advancement and pro-
gress may be brought forth from the ef-
fects of this struggle, the future alone
can unfold.

Pessimists are continually proclaim-
ing that the violent contention and
strife between the two great parties of
this nation will entail disaster and ruin
upon this country; that demagoguery
and partisan schemes will eventually
shatter this nation. But to him who
looks through the eye of past experience,
to him who with unbiased mind judges
our present condition, the chief element
of success in this nation consists in the
existence of two great parties. One
must guard the other, and keep its

safe bounds. But when
we consider that in tho past time there
has been no dissension, there has been
no revolution, there has been no great
upheaval of state without subsequent
advancement, we are encouraged at our
own prospects. When the coming con-
dition of onr own country is viewed by
the light which pnst time sheds upon
futurity, when these dissensions are re-
cognized as the true conservators of
progress and advancement, vo behold in
the dim distance our grand old ship of
state, though racked and weather-beate- n

by the storms and battles of
many centuries, sailing majestically and
serenely towards her Utopian harbor;
her motto: Advancement. Jo.

That Blood Again.
Ed. Journal: Concerning the blood

found in my stable lnet week, T see in
the daily Telegram a sketch making
light of it, and saying that the blood
came from the horse's nose. If thisajfrs
so, how came the bH'bfiHJBiheusf a--'

ble, and how came the pitchfonRroken
from the handle, and it on the outside
of the stable, too, and blood on the han-

dle of it? The horse and cow were tied
about 10 at night, and were tied in the
morning as they had been left at night.
With great pools of blood all around in
the stable, will the writer of the Tele-
gram explain this and tell us how the
blood came outside the stable and into
the alley, and how came the pitchfork
broken from the handle? Neither the
pitchfork nor the alley were in tho sta-
ble, and the horse was inside the stall,
tied. It can't be that his nose would
bleed in the alley when he was inside
the stable and tied there. Now thero is
good proof of the blood being in the
stable and in the alley, and on the fork
handle, and of the fork being left on the
outsido that night, and of the horse
being tied on the insido of the stable.
These facts cannot be reconciled on the
Telegram's theory. Mike Welch.

Platte Center.

The day is coming when farmers will
feed their 6tock in a different manner,
thereby producing a more wholesome
and better tasting food, and make more
money. After talking clover for ten
years, I had the satisfaction of hearing
two wide awake farmers from near
Humphrey their faces were beaming
with joy. They were so full of praises
that I could not get a word in edge
ways, and I will bet, as the phrase goes,
these farmers will raise wheat in a few
years, as good as anywhere in these
blessed United States. Two Buch farm-

ers are doing more good than a hundred
alliance men, that spend their time
croaking. The followers of the first two
will bring health and wealth a general
blessing. The other hundred will
bring well, I won't say it, the reader
can form an idea.

Tho weather of the past week was not
favorable to corn picking. I have heard
men offering big wages. There are not
farm hands enough, farmers claim that
it does not pay to have help all the year
round. The trouble is most of them do
not know how to utilize the laborer.
There are so many possibilities for this
soil and climate that I often wonder
that nobody can see this. But the
trouble is the farmer is not at home even
when at work envying Jay Gould and
the railroad magnates. Farming is a
science; it requires much study to do it
right, and if the farmer would study as
hard as the board of trade gambler does
his questionable business, we could all
be happy, healthy and wealthy. There
would be fewer drunkards' graves and
fewer insane asylums. Why do we not
produce as good pork and beef as they
do in less favored countries? I say,
wake up, farmers, and see where your
fortune and hanninees are.

Last Friday Martin Bloedorn, sr., had
a runaway here; the buggy went to
pieces and he had the skin ground off
his forehead by a tire, balance all right

Last Saturday we had a wedding bete,
Justice G. W. Shaffer joined .in wedlock
William Simmer of Wisconsin, and Ber-
tha Fiedles of Platte county.

Our new elevator is looming up, and
will be ready in a short time. a. s.

Letter Lint.

List of letters remaining in the post-offi- ce

at Columbus, 'Nebraska, for the
week ending November httPOl
Jauieu Duuiy Mrs? SaTSnRmnui

Parties calling for tbebove letters
will please say "advertised:"

Carl Kbamxs, P. M.

WHY ATTEND THE

ECAUSE we have the best Theory Room in the state, in point of light,
ECAUSE we have the finest series of business offices in tho northwest.
ECAUSE we have the most elegant Reception and Recitation rooms to be found anywhere.
ECAUSE we have the most complete and elaborate equipment of money, merchandise, railroad tickets, freight and

express blanks, and all papers that can be used to add to the perfection of the Actual Business Coarse.
ECAUSE we do not advertise goods and accommodations that we have not in stock.
ECAUSE all who come and investigate report that our rooms and appurtenances are in every way superior to oar.,

representations.
ECAUSE our "Theory of Business" Course is as broad and Comprehensive as that of any Business College, while

our Actual Business Exchange is unapproachable.
ECAUSE we can save you about $5.00 a month intuition and board.
ECAUSE we will give you the Business Course, Greek, Latin, French or German and the common branches for

the price of one scholarship.
Address for Circulars,

FREMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE.
What Mj Beaa Saja.

'That he was first attracted to mo be
cause my complexion was so clear and
my breath so sweet and he found out
about my breath when when when he
kissed me, and now, girls, I'll tell you
how I made my complexion so clear; I
took just three bottles of Halter's Savsa- -
parilla and Burdock that's all." For sale
by Wm. Kearville. 10

As a preventive and cure for croup,
(Jlianiberloin s iknigh Kemedy uas no
rival. It is, in fact, the only remedy
that can always be depended upon and
that is pleasant and safe to take. There
is not the least danger in giving it to
children, as it contains no injurious
substance. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by C. E. Pollock & Co. and Dr. A.
Heintz drtggists. tf

Hamaae Katlet;' Work.

In all large cities are branches of the
Humane Society founded by Berg. A
horse is discovered badly galled, or is
cut or injured, at once a society member
commands its rest and the immediate
application of Haller's Barb Wire Lini-
ment, which experience has shown is the
best remedy made. For sale by Wm.
Kearville. 10

St. Patrick's Pills are carefully
prepared from the best material and
according to the most approved formula,
and are the most perfect cathartic and
liver pill that can be produced. We
sell them. C. E. Pollock & Co. and Dr.
Heintz, druggists.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Taeeday afternoon, and are correct and reliable
atthetime.

OBAIN.ETC.
Wheat 70
vJICl vOlU aXJ

IBIB a al
Kjre 65
Flour r2.'0.1 10

FBODUCK.

Batter 13630
Eggs 20
Potatoes 20fi5

LIVESTOCK.

Fathoge 401325
FatcowH SI 2561 75
Fataheep fSOOfciOD
Fatatoeni IsOOfitOO
Feeders $1754250

JCKVT8.

Hams 12'i15
Shoulders 8t$10

asmess tres.

Advertisements under this head five cents a
lineeach insertion.

SCHILTZ makes boots and shoes in the
best styles, and uses only the very best

fitoeYth can be procured in the market. 52--tf

CASH

Biain Store

MM BDLLET1N

Our stores are now loaded
with

First-Gla-ss Goods
Bought for 50 cents on the dollar
throughout the cast. We never buy
at regular prices like other merchants
do. and we eive vou the benefit of

wwv 1our experience, we Know our com-

petitors tell you our goods are dam-

aged and shoddy. Wc can't control
their mouths. We only ask you to
use the senses God gave you to con
vict them of lying, and our money is

always ready to return for any decep

tion. We btfy the""Same goods they
do but of differentparties and in a
different way. The only difference
between their SI .00 underwear and
our 60 cents, is the price.

Our gloves t 8o others sell at"S1.25.
-- "L'yr

We have shoes at $1.50 to S3.00

that others get from 82.50 to 85.00

for. So on all through our &tore.

Our motto is to "cnderby and ux- -

DER3EL."

We have the largest variety of
Christmas goods outside of Omaha
bought from headquarters and
shipped in by the car-loa-d so we

saved one dealer's profit and half the
freight, and you get the lienefH.

Come.and sec and save the dollars.
No use going to the city our prices
are lower than in Omaha and wc will
get anything you want if we don't
have it.

Remember that all purchases of us
liefore January 1st count on the con-

test for those elegant presents par-

lor ORGAN 8350 SEWING MACHINE

$55, etc. No blanks.
Bring your butter and eggs.

F. H. LAMB & CO.

MtratbbriwwritlrJglmt.
IoodTlu,Troy.X.T-- t work for a. Madr,

yoa m7 aot nxk math, bat tiniMtbyoaniemly bow tonra from ti la
SIS a day at lb Mart, and ttioia aa yon jc
on. imy prsc. ait agrs. jn mmj part olrjiLlmcTira.yoa am cenuutnea at bomr, piv-l-ur

all tout thaaxr fbare Moments onlr la
t!aa work. AU la nrar. Great pay SCKb for

ary worker. t Mart yea. Arrabblaa;
erytbia. EASILY. SPEEDILY leaned.

PAJtflCULABS ntEE. ItlwajMo .
avatsBSlai ataa aa.aa,B
vawPa-B--sa ajf -

--n -c-f--..

T
--il

r

FREMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE?

T. Tt. HAMLIN. President.

GUS.G.BECHKi:. Established
LEOPOLD J.tXJGI.

1870.

BECHER, JGGI & CO.,
REAL - ESTATE - LOANS, - INSURANCE

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates of interest, on short or long time, in amoantsto suit applicants.
.BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE to all real estate in Platte county.Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES of the World. Our farm policies artho most liberal in nv. Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at this office.Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for sale
Make collections of foreign and sell steamship tickets to aail f aa'nll part aof Europe.

SPEICE & NORTH,
General Agents for the tale of

union nuo aaa Miaiaaa ncno . u. iabos car mm at mat saw to am.w parse
or oa Its or tan years time, in annual payments to suit purchasers. WshaTsalaoalaras
mi or otner iasna. improTea ana BBtmprovea, ior
Business ana issiaeu.ee low in me city. We keep
Platte Coamty.

COLUMBUS.

W.T. RICKLY
Wholesale sad Batall Deals, la

Big- -

oz

Owe, Praltiy, aid Freak Fish.
VCash paid for Hides. Pelts, Tallow.
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LEGAL NOTICE.
To all frrfewn it may concern:

The Koanl of SoiKrviMirH in regular session
November 11, 1891, declared open as a public
road, in accordance with a petition of the legal-
ly renilircd number of freeholders of Butler
township, tho following described land, to wit:
A strip of land thirty-thre-e (it) feet wide off of
the entire west side ot tho nonnwesi quarter
(N. Y. M of section 2S, town 17, range 1 wwt of
6th P. M.

Now all objections to the location of this road,
or claims for damages caused thereby, must be

filed in the county clerk's office on or before
noon, January 11th, A. D. 18U2, or the location
may be made without further reference thereto.

Dated Columbus, Neb., Nor. 11. 1SU1.

G. W. Phillips,
ISnovl County Clerk.

Jl. e. searl,
PBOPBirrOtt OF THK

Eni St Ton Pari
The Finest in The City.

E-T-
ho only shop on tho South Side. Colum.

bus. Nebraska. 280ct-- y

"V.S r .
L. - "-- - M

Attorney ' at Law,
REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGEXT,

COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA.
4nov-- y

F. G. WINDISH,

mUUlR &IIS LUKCB CDUSTEB.

OYSTERS AND GAME IN SEASON. DO-

MESTIC AND IMrOKTED CIGABtt.

Twelfth Street, Opposite U. P. Depot.
Inov-t-f

WANTED SILESIEI.
Tot. andTrwf.LI.xo. A irrtttd chance! Don't

I miss it! Yoa need no capital to represent a re--
iliaoie nrm mm. wrniui nursery si ocx nrw-cia- es

,and true to name. Work all tbk EAB.and
sjood pay weekly toenewticmen. Apply quick.
)s'atins: age. L. L. MAY & CO.. Nurserymen,
Florists and Seedsmen, St. Paul, Minn.

CBThis house is responsible. 18nor-p- d

WATCH

RepairiDS

mivwJ. .HOLD'S.

GUARANTEED GOODS,

chirr than say body, opposite Clother house.
aVssVtBaUr

ventilation and general attractiv

inheritances

H. F. J. HOCKENBBHGER.
I.S1BBERNSEN.

V

HPT

for east

sue sx low pnee ssa oa
a complete abstract of title to all nal

NEBRASKA. m

All Kiiaa tf Sauaga aSfteialty.
Highsst rketprl paid for fat lUi. "1

f the finft N&tieial Bart.
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COLUMBUS

Planing Wl
We have just oiiened a now mill oa M street,

opiiosite HchruederH' flouring mill and are pro.
pared to do ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK.
such as

Sash, Doors,
Blinds, MoHliings,
Store Fronts, Counters,
Stairs, Stair Railing,
Balusters, Scroll Sawing,
Turning, Planing.
STEEL AND IRON ROOFING AND

SIDING.
i. ifcy

IST"All orders promptly attended to. Cslloa
or address.

HUNTEMANN BROS.,
jnl3m Columbus. Nebraska.

GROCERIES !
ALWAYS ON HAND A FDLL AND NKW LIKE

OK GROCERIES WELL SELECTED.

FRUITS!
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS!
i0o82iiase:?Hiffi.ic "

BOOTS & SHOES !

BTTHAT DEFY COMPETITION."!

BUTTERAH D EGGS
And all kinds of country produce taken ia tradand all goods delivered free of charesto any part of the cirju

FLOUE!KEEP ONLY THE BEST GKADEBOF FLOUB
n.tr aaaSUIMaalV.

PILES
uA5AnSRicrislsBtsaC
relief and is an infallibletare for Mies. PriecSLBr
Druirmstsor mail. Sarnies
free. AddieaaMA5AKa3isk'
Box8U;Kir Yorit Qty,

'
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